
coMMoDoRe’s RePoRt 
octobeR, 2016

It is my honor and privilege to serve 
as commodore of Queen City Yacht 

Club for the next year. It seems like 
such a short time ago that I was a nom-
inee for rear commodore, and now 
the time has arrived to fi ll the role the 
past two years has prepared me to do. 
The progression through the chairs 
involves a mentorship process, and fol-
lowing Commodore John Rogers the 
past two years has been both interest-
ing and valuable, while leaving me 
with big shoes to fi ll. 

Our incoming rear commodore, Mark Reed, will 
make a superb addition to club leadership based 
upon the thoughts and actions he has already dem-
onstrated in his “Low and Slow” event and, most 
recently, his sponsorship of the 4th of July event at 
Winslow. As John Hieber moves on to vice commo-
dore, he takes on progressively more responsible 
duties which will build on his accomplishments as 
Rear Commodore. 

September was a busy month on several fronts 
since that’s when the draft budget and calendar are 
drawn up, and the majority of committee chairs 
and event sponsors for the upcoming year are 

appointed. There are some exciting 
capital improvements planned, along 
with some club upgrades included in 
the draft budget, but more on those 
later once they become part of the fi nal 
approved budget. 

October kicks off  with the 
Commodores Ball on October 1, and 
while Michele and I have attended 
many, needless to say this one has 
special signifi cance for us. We will be 
attending a total of 14 Commodore 
Balls over the next year, one at each of 
the Grand 14 yacht clubs, with Queen 
City being the fi rst. The Queen City 
Ball will also be hosting the commo-

dores and fi rst ladies from the Grand 14 yacht clubs. 
There will also be a Halloween Party on October 

29 that will be sponsored by Denise and Terron 
Lindholme. Knowing the energy and enthusiasm 
those two have, I can only imagine what a ghoulish 
and scary event they have planned. It certainly will 
provide an opportunity to bring out your whimsical 
and creative side. 

 With the unfortunate passing of Bill Field, we 
have two members who have agreed to take over 
the editing and production of the Bilge Pump. Sally 
Macdonald and Pete DeLaunay are working as a 
team to both produce our newsletter and to make 
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October 1  QCYC Commodore's Ball
October 4 Planning & Finance, Docks Committee Meeting
October 7  Fleet Captain Cruise-In to QC Trailer Park
October 9  Bill Field Memorial
October 13  Past Commodores' Fall Meeting & Dinner
October 12 & 26 General Member Dinner & Meeting
October 14-16 Flag Offi cers' Race
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evolving improvements. While 
their roles likely overlap and will 
evolve, Sally is the editor and arti-
cles should be submitted to her. 
Pete is working on improvements 
to the Bilge Pump layout and 
publication. 

Lastly, fulfi lling the role of 
commodore would not be possible 
without the support and partici-
pation of the Queen City mem-
bership. Beyond that, at least for 
me, the participation of one per-
son stands out above all others 
and that is the role of First Lady 
Michele. Over the next year both 
of us will be working hard for the 
club and members to make for a 
positive Queen City Yacht Club 
experience. 

—Dave Bedner, Commodore

Vice coMMoDoRe’s 
RePoRt 

Summer has pretty much come 
to a close and boats are fi nd-

ing their way back to their moor-
age spots. There has been quite 
a bit of activity around the main 

Reminder: 
Bilge Pump 
Deadline is 
the 10th of 
each month

Kim Nance
Realtor®
Cell: 480.489.7178   kimnance.az@gmail.com 
Office: 623.889.7100   Fax: 602.733.5131

Representing Arizona’s Active Adult Retirement Living  
Communities in the Phoenix West Valley 

  Trilogy at Vistancia

  Corte Bella

  Sun City Grand

   Sun City West  
and more

QCYC Captain & Sunshine Specialist

station these past few weeks. 
Getting ready for the coming 
year includes the ability to look 
at a number of opportunities to 
enhance our club.

 Some of those include adding 
a bar to our third fl oor and put-
ting in a new work dock slip at the 
main station. We plan on remod-
eling the showers at the Winslow 
outstation.

 We are also currently explor-
ing the option of adding Thetis 
Island to our list of outstations.
This is a wonderful marina in the 
Gulf Islands, complete with res-
taurant, pub, fuel dock and post 
offi  ce. It would provide our mem-
bers a great get-away.

As vice commodore, I will be 
relying on many of you to help me 
in seeing that our club continues 
to excel. Many thanks to Gordy 
Foote and Jim Damery on the 
House Committee; Eric and Barb 
Wood, the Outstation Committee; 
Chuck Gould, chair of the Docks 
Committee, and Jeff  Madera 
for heading up the Moorage 
Committee.

—John Hieber, Vice Commodore

ReaR coMMoDoRe’s 
RePoRt

I t is with pleasure and honor 
that I write my fi rst article for 

the Bilge Pump your new rear 
commodore. Karleen and I are 
excited to undertake our roles as 
bridge offi  cers and to begin this 
journey through the Queen City 
Yacht Club chairs with all of the 
responsibilities and adventures 
associated with them.

Months ago when I was fi rst 
asked to consider “going through 
the chairs,” I started refl ecting on 
the rich Queen City traditions that 
have evolved over the past 100 
years and the best ways to serve 
the club’s diverse membership. I 
also thought about how to pro-
mote new traditions and how to 
indoctrinate and quickly include 
new members into the workings 
of an all-volunteer club.

I simply concluded that while 
past traditions are the founda-
tion of Queen City’s success, new 
members and their involvement 
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will ensure success in the future. 
The best way to serve Queen City 
is to bridge the gap between the 
past and future and the only way 
I know to do that is to promote the 
present.

The incredible wisdom and 
talent of the current member-
ship along with new ideas and 
energy of future members is the 
key to the club’s future and the 
next 100 years. With that thought 
in mind, it will be my pleasure to 
present our membership with a 
3-Point New Member Welcome 
and Indoctrination Plan during 
a general meeting this month. We 
strongly encourage everyone to 
attend. 

This plan will outline ways 
for all us to help new members 
promptly understand the culture 
and workings of Queen City in 
order to be assimilated into our 
community quickly. The plan will 
also outline opportunities for com-
mittee chairs to recognize and 
recruit people with similar inter-
ests to their teams. We will also 
bring to the table some new ways 

to recognize new members and 
fresh ideas on how to help them 
quickly feel welcome and an inte-
gral part of our family.

Karleen and I are thankful and 
appreciative for the opportunity 
to help steer Queen City into the 
future, all the while honoring our 
past traditions as well as creat-
ing new ones. We will do our very 
best to represent all of you with 
dignity and respect, both here at 
home in Portage Bay and through-
out the entire Grand 14.

— Mark R eed, 
Rear Commodore

Fleet 
caPtain’s 
RePoRt

D ennis and Niki 
Rampe reporting for duty as 

new fl eet captains for the year!
Our fi rst event, “Cruise In To 

Queen City Trailer Park,” is on 
October 7. We urge you to cruise 
into the U (or the parking lot) for 
this truly trashy party featuring 
harmonica and banjo music, “clas-
sic” trailer park cuisine and a cos-
tume contest to boot. This will be 
an outdoor event at the main sta-
tion, so bring your boat or station 
wagon, sport your bandannas, tat-
toos and wife-beaters, and c’mon 
down for some cheap beer and hot 
dogs.  The fun starts at 5 p.m. and 
ends when the cops get there.

Also on the agenda for the sea-
son are the following, dates and 
locations subject to change:
★  November 18-20 FLEET 

CAPTAIN CRUISE to Langley 
on Whidbey Island

★  January 28 FLEET CAPTAIN 
LIMO-BUS CRUISE to 
Woodinville Wineries for a 
tasting day

GALLERY MARINE
On Seattle’s Lake Union 

Since 1983 

717 NE Northlake Way
Seattle, WA 98105

• Westerbeke Engines & Generators
• Universal Engines
• Ford Lehman
• Hino
• Yanmar
• Crusader
• Cummins
• Marine Power

(206) 547-2477
Fax (206) 547-2180

• Complete engine room service on Gas & Diesel Engines
• Fuel Tank Replacements

• 50' Dry Dock for Shaft and Prop Repairs
• Electrical Repairs & Upgrades

• Repower or Rebuild
• Our dock or yours

• Knowledgeable parts staff
• Open Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

(continued)

www.mactops.com

•	Refit	&	Restoration

•	Yacht	Commissioning

•	Mechanical	&	Electrical	
Systems

•	Topside	Refinishing

•	Navigation,	Entertainment	
&	Communication	Systems

•	Shipwright	Services

•	Fiberglass	Repair

•	Hull	Extensions

•	Rigging	&	Furlers	

•	General	Maintenance	&	
Detailing

•	Custom	Metal	Fabrication

•	Heated	Dry	Storage

www.seaviewboatyard.com

SEAVIEW  
WEST 

At Shilshole Bay Marina

206-783-6550 
west@seaviewboatyard.com 

SEAVIEW  
NORTH 

At Squalicum Harbor Marina

360-676-8282 
north@seaviewboatyard.com

SEAVIEW YACHT 
SERVICE FAIRHAVEN
In Bellingham’s Fairhaven District

360-594-4314 
fairhaven@seaviewboatyard.com

SERVING NW BOATERS FOR 41 YEARS
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★  March 17-19 FLEET CAPTAIN 
ST. PATRICKS DAY CRUISE TO 
Andrews Bay

★  March 31-April 2 LADIES 
CRUISE to Meydenbauer Yacht 
Club; QCYC Men’s Poker Night

★  April 21-23 Daff odil celebration 
at Tacoma Yacht Club

★  May 5-7 CINCO DE MAYO 
CRUISE to an undecided 
location

★  June 23-25 BIG BROTHER 
CRUISE to QCYC 
Outstation with Bremerton 
Yacht Club

★  August (dates to be deter-
mined)  LONG CRUISE 
NORTH to Ganges and beyond

 — Dennis and Niki Rampe, 
Fleet Captains

the bainbRiDGe 
outstation has not 
buRneD DoWn

This reporter received a return 
phone call from Outstation 

Chair and Club Secretary, Eric 
Wood, who said the Bainbridge 
Outstation had NOT burned down 
over the summer!

  “I would have heard from 
the fi re chief if such a fi re had 
taken place,” he said. He and Barb 
are on the last legs of a four-plus 
month cruise. He says Barb refers 
to him as “her fl unky” while 
they’re underway. 

  We’ll welcome back Eric and 
Barb for the change of watch. 

 — Pete D elaunay, 
Bilge Pump Reporter

HELMSMANTRAWLERS.COM | 206.282.0110 | 2400 WESTLAKE AVE N | SEATTLE

HELMSMAN - TAKE THE WHEEL!

38 PILOTHOUSE 37 SEDAN 31 SEDAN43 PILOTHOUSE

$479,000 $409,000 $379,000 $269,000
Helmsman

T R A W L E R S

Practically Sized  ~  Prudently Efficient  ~  Built to Last

31 INTERIOR

Order Your  Order Your 
Queen City Yacht Club 

Order Your 
Queen City Yacht Club Queen City Yacht Club 

Centennial Burgee  
Queen City Yacht Club 

Centennial Centennial Burgee Burgee 
Today! 

Centennial Burgee 
TodayToday!!

 
$40 per Burgee $40 per Burgee

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Preorders accepted in the Ship’s Store 
Burgees to be in stock by May 1st 
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Docks Doin’s

W ith the advent of 
October, we enter the 

season where frost or even 
freezing might occur. It becomes 
especially important to unhook 
your dock hose from the water 
supply. Threaded connections 
add enough radiant surface to 
increase the possibility of a fro-
zen water pipe. 

Worst case scenario: We 
burst a pipe that disrupts all 
water service to a dock and 
costs several hundred dollars 
or more to replace.

Please remember to unhook 
your water hose after each use. 

The Docks Committee will 
help out members who forget 

to follow this guideline, by pro-
actively removing connected 
hoses if we encounter them. But 
don’t wait for the committee to 
come along and do what anybody 

except an absolute lubber should 
be doing instinctively.

Another housekeeping item. 
If your boat is designed in a way 
that requires a vertical or near 
vertical line between your deck 
cleat and the dock, please consider 
adding rubber snubbers to those 
lines.

Our boats move up and down 
in the slips as lake levels change, 
or when there’s a large wake or a 
windstorm. Vertical lash-ups don’t 
provide the same amount of slack 
to absorb this vertical motion that 
a line led up to the deck at an 
angle provides. A rubber snubber, 
(less than $20 from some sources), 
will protect your boat as well as 
the dock if you must employ a 
vertical tie up.

The next Docks Committee 
meeting will be Tuesday, October 
4. We meet at 6:30 p.m. on the 
second deck. There’s always hot 
pizza, and usually some cold beer.

The next Docks Fun Day is 
slated for Saturday, October 8. 
Meet on the second deck at 8:30 
a.m. for free breakfast. Then have 
fun improving and repairing our 
marina until about 1 p.m. when 
it’s time for a free lunch.

— Chuck Gould,  
Docks Committee Chair

Imagine this on our docks come January. 

Here are two kinds of snubbers to use when dock ties are vertical. The snubbers provide slack 
needed to offset movement, particularly in winter storms.

Reminder

I f you have a report, article, news or fun photos for the Bilge Pump, it’s due the 
10th of the previous month. If you submit photos, please tell us all about them — 

who, what, when, where. 
— Pete Delaunay, pete@delaunay.com
— Sally Macdonald, sbmacd@aol.com

Bilge Pump co-editors
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MeMbeRshiP 
RePoRt

I want to extend a warm welcome to Patricia 
Oberg. Patricia and her husband, Past 

Commodore Russell Oberg, cruise in a 35 ft. Chris 
Craft, Nordic Lady. As a brand new Tarette, Patricia 
has stepped up to be our Sunshine Chair. Thanks 
to her for getting involved right away.

Why Join taRettes?
Tarettes have a tradition of supporting wom-
ens friendship through social and philanthropic 
activities both at QCYC and in our commu-
nity. We have fun doing it and our participa-
tion in Womens Interclub Council also builds 
relationships with women in other yacht clubs. 
Our modest dues are waived for the  fi rst year. 
Applications are available on the QCYC web site 
and from Tarettes offi  cers. 
 Come check us out!

 — Margaret Krows, Membership Chair

Yacht
Performance

Center
Tony Stempak  
Owner Since 1983

915 N.E. Boat Street

Seattle, WA 98105

915 N.E. Boat Street

Of�ce: 206-633-1195

E-mail: ypcseattle@aol.com

References & Photos 

Available Upon 

Request

– Haul Outs with Elevator Lift
– Bottom Painting

– Electronics Rigging Specialist
– Repower

– Custom Welding
– High Performance Specialist

– Merc Cruiser, Volvo & Crusader
– Fuel Injection Specialist

– Bow & Stern Thruster Installs
Member of
       QUEEN CITY    
       YACHT CLUB
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Qcyc club houRs
Main Gate:   Open 0600 – 1900
Docks:    24 hour lockdown 

and card access
Clubhouse:   Doors open 

0800 – 1800
Member Access 
0500 – 2400 

• 20 cents off gas over 50 gallons 
• 40 cents off diesel over 100 gallons 
• 50 cents off diesel over 200 gallons 
• 10% off oil changes 

PRESENT YOUR QUEEN CITY YACHT 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD AND 

RECEIVE: 

Contact Dave Morrison if you would 
like to schedule an oil change, or if you 
have any questions. 

2732 Westlake Ave. N.  Seattle, WA 98109 
Located just southeast of the Aurora Bridge 

Phone: (206) 284-6600 
Fax:     (206) 284-6631 

OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS 

GAS, DIESEL, OIL, PUMP OUTS, GROCERIES, BEER, WINE, ICE 

in MeMoRiaM

A memorial service and celebration of the life of Bill Field will be at 2 p.m., 
Sunday, October 9 in the upper deck of the Clubhouse. Bill was an active 

member of the Power Squadron as well as a long-time member of Queen City 
Yacht Club and editor of the Bilge Pump. He will be greatly missed.



A QCYC Fleet Captain Event  

1st Annual Trailer Trash Bash 
A QCYC Fleet Captain EventFleet Captain EventFleet Cap

1st Annual Trailer Trash Bash
Cruise-in to the “Queen City Trailer Park” 

                          Friday, October 7that 5:00 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  Queen City Yacht Club Main Station right in the main parking lot        Where:  Queen City Yacht Club Main StationQueen City Yacht Club Main Station       Where:Where:
          Bring Your Boats and Boots into the “U” if you are not already at the Club 

 

                                                                                Cost:                   Cost:Cost: $4.99 per person (Under a Fiver!)   Cost: $4.99 per person (Under a Fiver!$4.99 per person (Under a Fiver!  
                  Huge Curlers, “Wife Beater T-’Shirts” - Be Creative Yet Trashy Attire:  

$4.99 per person (Under a Fiver!$4.99 per person (Under a Fiver!$4.99 per person (Under a Fiver!
Huge CHuge CAttire:  Attire:  Attire:  

 

Join New Fleet Captains Niki & Dennis Rampe for their first event.   Join New Fleet Captains Niki & Dennis Rampe for their first event.  
Grab a broken lawn chair and eat a real down-home eats (?) 

New Fleet Captains Niki & Dennis Rampe 
Grab a bGrab a broken lawn chairroken lawn chair and eat a real downand eat a real down-home home eatseats (?)(?)

 

Menu: Beer(was there any question?),Grilled Hot dogs (Tube Steaks) 
Cheese Whiz, Bologna Bites, Twinkies, and More! 

 

Enjoy a Nerf Gun Competition, Shooting Beer Cans, Jell-O Shots, Spin the Bottle 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RSVP via email to nikirampe@gmail.com by 10/05/2016 



 

QCYC 
Captains Dinner 
 

Wednesday, 
December 15 

 

 

 
Dinner will be Willie’s 
famous Prime Rib 
dinner buffet. 
 
Music provided after 
dinner by the 
Norwegian Ladies 
Chorus  

 
Happy Hour at 6:00 PM 
 
Dinner served at 7:00 PM 
 
 
 

Cost – approx. $25 (TBD) 
We will publish exact cost and payment information by October 31. 

 
Chairperson: 

Mary Jo Svendsen – 206-304-6842, Becky Garvie – 206-979-1870 
 
 
 
 

  
 

2016 WinsloW laboR Day
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 2016  Commodore’s Ball
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Honoring 

  Commodore Dave Bedner 
  First Lady Michele Bedner 

   
 
 

 

Saturday, October First 
Five Fifteen in the Evening 

$140 per Couple 
 

Reception & Cocktails – 5:15 pm 
Dining & Dancing to The Tropics 7:30 pm 

4 Course Salmon Dinner 
Black Tie  

 
 
 

                      RSVP ~ Deborah Cobain 206-709-2000 
Before September16, 2016 
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1501 Fourth Ave, Suite 2400 • Seattle, WA 98101

(800) 755-6470

Lewis O. TiTLand, CPa  Ps
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

J.G. SCRIPPS BUILDING / SUITE 400
221 FIRST AVENUE WEST

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98119

TEL: (206) 789-5433
FAX: (206) 682-5241

Serving Northwest 
boaters for 41 years.

Located on the Ship Canal at Canal Boatyard
4300 11th Ave. NW, Seattle

(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com

Repair, Refit & Restoration
Everybody at Pacific Fiberglass is committed to doing the best 
job possible, whether it’s refitting a Super-yacht or putting a new 
bottom on a compact trawler. Give us a call about your project. 
We'll help sort out what makes sense for you.

Scott Anderson 206-769-1192

Spec ia l i z ing in
Res ident ia l , Condomin ium 
& Investment Proper t ies .

sander@windermere.com
www.seattleincityhomes.com

Knowledge  Integrity  Service

R E A L E S T A T E

  



OctOber 2016
Sunday Monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1
Saturday Breakfast 
9:00am
QCYC Commodore's 
Ball 5:15pm

2 3 4
Docks Committee 
Meeting 6:30pm
Planning & Finance 
Meeting 7:00pm

5 6
WIC Luncheon at 
Poulsbo YC 11:00am

7
Friday Lunch 11:00am
Fleet Capt Cruise-In 
to "QC Trailer Park" 
(Rampe) 5:00pm

8
Docks Fun Day 
8:30am
Saturday Breakfast 
9:00am
POYC IPBA Fall 
Round Up Race

9
Memorial Service 
for Captain Bill Field 
upper deck 2:00pm

10
QCYC Board Meeting 
7:00pm

11 12
Pre-Meeting Dinner 
6:00pm
General Member 
Meeting 7:30pm

13
Past Commodores' 
Fall Meeting & Dinner 
6:00pm

14
Friday Lunch 11:00am
Flag Officers' Race 
8:00am to 8:00pm

15
Flag Officers' Race 
8:00am to 8:00pm
Breakfast 9:00am

16
Flag Officers' Race 
8:00am to 8:00pm
Race Burger Bash 
4:00pm

17 18 19
Tarette Board Meeting 
5:00pm
Tarette General 
Membership Mtg 
7:30pm

20
SSPS Meeting/Dinner 
5:30pm

21
Friday Lunch 11:00am

22
Breakfast 9:00am
Olympia YC 
Commodores Ball

23/30
Everett JO Ball

24/31 25 26
Pre-Meeting Dinner 
6:00pm
General Member 
Meeting 7:30pm

27 28
Everett JO Ball
Friday Lunch 11:00am

29
Everett JO Ball
Breakfast 9:00am
QCYC Adult 
Halloween Party 
5:00pm

t h e Qu een ci t y yac h t club 
2608 Boyer Avenue eAst, seAttle, WA 98102 • WWW.queencity.org
Phone: (206) 709-2000 • Fax: (206) 709-8924

Dave Bedner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commodore
John Hieber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice Commodore
Mark Reed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rear Commodore
Eric Wood  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

Jan Gould . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Michael Abrejera .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Photographer
Wendy DeLaunay .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Photographer
Sally Macdonald/Pete Delaunay  . . Co-Editors




